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Park City Player Wins $75,000 Fast Play Prize! 
 

TOPEKA, KAN. – Fast Play tickets have only been available in the Sunflower State 
for a short time, but Kansas already has its second Fast Play top prize winner! 
Jennifer Tucker of Park City won $75,000 instantly on the $10 Fat Wallet Fast Play 
instant ticket from the Kansas Lottery. Currently, it stands are the largest Fast Play 
win in the state so far! 
 
“It took some time to really sink in but it definitely feels real now,” Tucker said. “It 
was quite a shock for sure.”  
 
Tucker typically buys instant scratch tickets when she plays the Lottery, but the new 
Fast Play games caught her eye. Fast Play tickets print off the terminal, but are 
played like an instant game. You can see immediately what your ticket won when it 
prints!  
 
“I got back to my car with the tickets, and started looking to see if I had won 
anything,” Tucker said. “It was right there on the second row of my ticket, but I kind 
of missed it at first!”  
 
After careful evaluation, Tucker decided she wasn’t imagining things and that she 
should go check the ticket. When the clerk told her to “redeem in Topeka”, that’s 
when she knew it was a big winner!  
 
Tucker says she is planning on paying off some debt and putting a big chunk into 
savings. “I haven’t thought of anything else yet, so for now I’m going to be smart 
and save!”  
 
The winning ticket was sold at QuikTrip 353R at 110 South Rock Road in Wichita. 
There are still three top prizes remaining in the $10 Fat Wallet Fast Play game, as 
well as thousands in other cash prizes.  
 
Players are invited to submit all their winning and non-winning tickets in the Kansas 
Lottery PlayOn® Players Loyalty program to earn points for drawing entries and a 
chance to win cash and other prizes!  PlayOn® is a registered trademark of Pollard 
Banknote Limited used under license. 
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